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BUILDING THE COMMUNITY’S VOICE

Sharrow Festival 6th July

Local schools support Art Event
by Colin Havard

We held our annual Sharrow
Festival Art Event on Sunday
16th June.
Twenty five people came along
and enjoyed a relaxed afternoon
drawing and painting wood decorations for Adventures, and sewing
bunting for the Festival.

The Sharrow Festival poster competition was a great success - one
hundred and fifty children from local schools entered it.
Congratulations to Lila whose design won the most votes!
It was great to have support from
local schools and if you want to
see the artwork some will be dis-

played in the Old School Café. We
hope to have some on display at
the festival too.
Many thanks to the 2 new volunteers who came along to sign up
for the big day, then joined in with
the activities.
And of course there was cake!

Inside

We need volunteers for the festival on 6th July and
also for fringe events and the afterparties.
During the day we need people from 9am to help
set up, through to 9pm to help tidy up afterwards.
If you are interested contact us via facebook.
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Views expressed in Sharrow Today are not necessarily those of Sharrow Community Forum.

Contact Sharrow Community Forum on 0114 250 8384.
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Sharrow and Abbeydale Community Contacts
The Councillors for the Sharrow and Nether Edge Ward are:

Other Useful contact details

What do I do if large waste items have been dumped near
Tel: 07583 018289 (mobile) me? Phone Streets Ahead to report it on 0114 273 4567
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall)
Who do I contact to get litter removed from my street? If it is
blue bins or black bins in the street then call Veolia, if it is flyThe regular Labour councillors’ surgeries are on:
tipping then Streets ahead on 0114 273 4567
1st Saturday of the month from 11.00 am until 12.00 at Dalton
How can I help the regular litter picking team in Sharrow? See
Court Community Centre, 2 Dalton Court, Sheffield, S8 0YU.
the Sheffield Litter Pickers Facebook Page and look out for
The centre is located off Abbeydale Road. No appointment
posters about monthly Sharrow Litter Picks that you can join in
needed.
Strip the Willow or the Old Junior School noticeboard and in
2nd Saturday of the month between 12.00 and 1.00 pm at
many other places.
Highfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointWho should I contact about any vermin / pests in /or near my
ment needed.
house? Contact Environmental Protection on 0114 273 4567
How do I report anti-social behaviour in my local area? Phone
Cllr Peter Garbutt(Green Party)		
Tel: 0114 27 35380
101 to report it. If there is immediate danger phone 999. You
can also make reports online at https://www.reportingcrime.
Email: Peter.Garbutt@councillor.sheffield.gov.uk
uk/. You can also volunteer to help the police on www.southCllr Alison Teal (Green Party)		
Tel: 07500765419 (mobile) yorkshire.police.uk/content/volunteer-vacancies
Email: alison.teal@sheffield.gov.uk
0114 273 5380 (Town Hall) My neighbours are really noisy – what can I do about it?
Phone 101 to report it. If it is ongoing phone 0114 273 4567
The regular Green Party councillor’s surgery is on:
and speak to environmental protection
3rd Saturday of the month between 10.30 and 11.30 am at
I’d like to help at the Autumn Carnival: email vicki@igniteimHighfield Library, London Road, Sheffield S2 4NF. No appointaginations.org.uk / dawn@sharrowcf.org.uk
ment needed.
I’d like to help with Sharrow Festival: email Colin Havard at
cjhavard@gmail.com
Paul Blomfield is the MP for Sheffield Central ward, which cov- I want to help improve Mount Pleasant Park– how do I do
ers Sharrow.
that? Join the Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Group. See the
Friends of Mount Pleasant Park Facebook page for more inforHe can be contacted on 0114 272 2882 or via paul.blomfield.
mation.
mp@parliament.uk His consituency office is Unit 4, Edmund
Road Business Centre, 135 Edmund Road, Sheffield S2 4ED. His I live on the Lansdowne Estate and want to know more about
what’s going on there: Contact the Lansdowne TARA on
website is www.paulblomfield.co.uk.
Lansdowne.tara@yahoo.com
Regular surgeries are held on: 4th Friday of each month between 4.00 -5.00pm and 2nd Saturday of each month (except I run a business in the Abbeydale Road area and I’d like to
work with others to improve the local economy and address
April and Dec) between 9.30-10.30am. Please tel. 0114 272
issues affecting local businesses: Join Abbeydale Retail Com2882 frst to check the dates and book your appointment.
munity (voluntary group) email abbeydaleretail@gmail.com
Cllr Jim Steinke (Labour)		
Email: jim.steinke@sheffield.gov.uk
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Community News

Community Walks for Peace and Solidarity
By Madeleine Gill

The Walk for Peace event
brought together the Sharrow Community in a bid to
ensure the safe future of
their families and children.

ers, including a large flag made
by Family Voice which said “no”
to knives, drug dealing, violent
feuds and intimidation. Amongst
the walkers at the event was 7
year old Amos who said “Fighting
is horrible and violent and I don’t
want to grow up with violence
and meanness. That is why I’m on
this walk.”

Many readers will be aware of incidents of knife crime in the area
recently, as well as some ongoing issues with drug dealing and
threatening antisocial behaviour
in parts of our neighbourhood
which has left many people feeling intimidated and anxious.
On the 4th of May, members of
the Sharrow, Abbeydale, Nether
Edge and neighbouring communities came together for a Walk
for Peace, walking across the
neighbourhood together to show
their concern about the welfare
of their children and young people in the face of recent incidents, and to build community
solidarity.

A survey conducted by the
Abbeydale and Sharrow Stakeholder Group in 2018 showed
that local residents really value
the community spirit, people and
friendliness, which were clear
themes in the day’s walk.
Walkers gather to hear speakers in Mount Pleasant Park before walking together to
Common Ground

Joining the community were
councillors such as Alison Teal, a
Green Party representative for
a community and this walk of
Nether Edge Quakers (Robert
the area. Alison had positive
peace is a symbol of what we
Spooner) giving words of courwords for the community: “I’m
stand for.”
age and support. Around 170
truly heartened by the significant
The solidarity of the community
people walked together, stopturnout. It’s really encouraging to
shone through as a diverse group see the people come together
ping at Mount Pleasant Park, at
of ages, genders and ethnicithe flats on Washington Road
and it’s clear a lot of people care
Walk for Peace was organised by and at Common Ground.
ties attended the event to show deeply and want change. It’s
Mums United and Family Voice,
their support, despite the grey
fantastic.”
Sahira Irshad, a Mums United Diand supported by One Nation
weather.
rector, said: “We’re here because
Community and the Sharrow
The event was a huge success
There were also numerous young and proved that, in the face of
we are tired of feeling unsafe.
Community Forum. The event
children eager to join in on the
featured speakers from One Na- I am angry I feel scared for my
recent events, the community is
walk with colourful flags and post- stronger together.
children.
We
will
stand
united
as
tion Community (Wajid Nazir) and

Local Boxing Club Member Represents England
By Brendan Warburton

Some great news for Sheffield City Boxing Club member Jade Pearce, who has
been selected to represent
England in a match against
Scotland in June.
The 22 year old from Middlesbrough is in her 3rd year at the
club, where she juggles her training around her studies. She is
currently training to become an
aerospace engineer at the University of Sheffield.

medal in the national elite female
championships, losing out to the
eventual winner in a very close
bout.
Head coach Brendan Warburton is really pleased with
Jade’s progress and hopes her
achievements can inspire more
females to pick up the gloves. He
says,”every year Jade keeps on
improving and everyone at the
club will be really proud when
she gets her England vest. She
deserves it as she works so hard
at it!”

The national call up came after
Jade’s best season yet, and in
“Jade is an important role model
May this year Jade won a bronze for the club and for the young
females that train and compete
for us. We have more and more
females joining our sessions all the
time and it’s great to see.”

Sheffield City Boxing Club have
recently added another femaleonly boxing session to their timetable. These sessions now run
every Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7.30-8.30pm priced
at £2.50.
All other sessions can be found on
their website:
sheffieldcityboxingclub.org
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Health and Wellbeing

Support for Families of Military Personnel
By Lindsey Doyle-Price

Sheffield Mind hosted a family fun
day for the armed forces community last week as part of its
Keeping Families in Mind Service
(KFIM).
The service, which is funded by
the Ministry of Defence, provides
support and counselling to the
families of serving military personnel and the event was organised
by the project Co-Ordinator
Sammy, to promote the work she
and her colleagues in the Sheffield Mind Counselling and Therapy team are doing.
The KFIM service is designed to
support people who are struggling to come to terms with military life and provides one to one
and group support to families to
help alleviate stress.

To promote the importance
of community and the need
for group support, a five a side
football competition was held at
the U-Mix Centre and included
teams from various sections of the
armed forces as well as Sheffield
Mind and the Sheffield United
Community Foundation. There
were bouncy castles and inflatable games for the smaller members of the family and Nando’s
provided the catering free of
charge so everyone could enjoy
a post match picnic.

in South Yorkshire. Sometimes
people, especially the Armed
Forces community, don’t want
to ask for help when they are
struggling or feel embarrassed,
we wanted to reduce this stigma
and encourage camaraderie
and community spirit.’

Sammy and the team were
pleased to bring people together
in a familiar, and welcoming
space like the U-Mix, as isolation is
a big cause of anxiety and stress.
‘We spoke to multiple families
on the day who had been strugKFIM Project Coordinator Saman- gling in silence not knowing
tha Mulholland explained “We
where to turn and were able to
wanted to create a family fun
give the information and support
day for the armed forces community where they could find out
what support is available to them

they needed to move forward
and get help. There was also an
amazing sense of community on
the day which is hugely important
and we are grateful to the staff
at U-Mix, our friends at Nando’s
and all the volunteers that gave
up their Sunday to come and
support us’.
If you, have family in the armed
forces and need support, you
can contact Sammy and the
team at Sheffield Mind on 0114
258 4489 or drop in at the monthly
support group held at the U-Mix
Centre.
The next session takes place on
10th July 18:30 – 20:30

Sheffield Mind

Wellbeing Centre 110 Sharrow Lane,Sheffield, S11 8AL
Tel 0114 258 4489
Sheffield Mind has been providing mental health support to
people in Sheffield for over 40 years. Sheffield Mind is an
independent charity (ref 276108) affiliated to Mind

Dementia Patients benefit from products ‘Made in Sharrow’
By Maria Kelly

Claire Jepson is Senior Occupational Therapist at the NHS G1
Ward I Grenoside,which cares
for people with severe dementia
and associated challenging or
highly distressing behaviour.

woodwork seemed to be off the
agenda. This was a shame because many patients had worked
with wood either doing DIY at
home, or in their jobs, during their
earlier lives. But the plywood
products made in the Made in
Claire is working on a research
Sharrow workshop can be asproject for Kings College, London, sembled from lightweight kits that
called the Shed project, which
do not require hammers or nails
is about enhancing wellbeing
– only a little dab of wood glue in
and reducing distress for patients the right places.
through shared making and
growing activities.
With the support of her team,
Claire purchased a batch of
She identified a need for a parlightweight ‘Easy Stool’ Big Fix
ticular type of activity within the
kits from Made in Sharrow, and
ward which would:
for the past 4 months has been
• Be available all year round
working with patients on the ward
• Utilised natural materials
to sand and assemble them.
• Did not require patients learn- Staff are monitoring this process,
ing brand new skills
and report that patients have
• Simulated every day activities responded extremely positively to
and drew on life experience
this activity.
• Could be done autonomously
and safely, without the need for
Many older people have done
close supervision
some sanding or other woodwork
• Helped to normalise the ward
in their lives, and patients are usuenvironment.
ally able to pick up and get on
with the activity with the need for
Because of patient’s particular
close supervision.
needs, it is not safe to use tools
such as saws, nails and hammers The products are simple to make
in the ward environment, So
in just a few steps and patients

can quickly see the results of their
efforts and enjoy the satisfaction
of having made something that
looks good. They can take pride
in their work, which adds to their
overall wellbeing. Typical comments by patients include “you
ought to sell these!” and “it’s like
being at work, its lovely”.
Another benefit that Claire has
observed is that this activity
stimulates positive reminiscence,
helping patients tap into their
long term memories, and through
this building a sense of wellbeing.
The staff team have raised funds
to purchase a medium sized shed
for the ward garden, and it is now
possible for patients to use this

space as a workshop.
The Shed Project was presented
to other health professionals at
a Quality Improvement event in
Sheffield earlier this year, and was
positively received. After being
granted some funds to continue
this research, Claire has commissioned Made in Sharrow to
provide a wider range of ‘Big Fix’
products to build with patients
on the wars, including bird boxes
and Christmas decorations.
Claire will be continuing to gather
evidence of the benefits of these
activities, and working closely
with Made in Sharrow over the
coming months.

Easy Stools, the
type made by
patients in G1
Ward
Made in
Sharrow
is part of
Sharrow
Community
Forum
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Community News

Standing Side by Side
Written by Side By Side Intercultural Theatre Group.		

Side By Side is a user-led
community drama group
for adult asylum seekers,
refugees and British/ European members of the
Sheffield community.

inclusive, beginning with a shared ance was on Wednesday 17th
meal and discussion, creating
April at the Theatre Deli.
space for members to make
connections in a relaxed environ- One of our Long-standing and
ment and practice conversation- committed members is Victor
Mujakachi from Zimbabwe.
al English. Then we play drama
games and do devising exercises. “I’ve been with Side By Side DraIn this this way we generate new ma Group since 2013. The group
Side By Side was founded in 2008 material for the next play. Our fa- is a very good place for refugees
cilitator encourages physical and and asylum seekers to meet and
and we have been running sucexperimental theatre and move- share experiences of asylum situcessfully since then. There is no
ment/dance in order to include
ation and discuss issues about
other group like us running
in Sheffield. We meet every Tues- members with limited knowledge cultures from our home countries
of English, and to overcome
alongside our British members of
day at the Sharrow Community
language barriers. Our plays so
the Sheffield Community who are
Forum, from 12.35-14.35.
far have explored current issues
in the group.”
We welcome new members!
of discrimination and diversity,
so audiences have also learnt a
“This social interaction helps to
At Side By Side we seek to use
drama as a tool to increase com- great deal from seeing our work. combat isolation and to temporarily shelve thoughts of asylum
munity cohesion and strengthen
Our new play “Over the Margins” situations affecting some of our
bonds between different secexplores life’s obstacles, and
members particularly asylum
tions of the community. Through
poses questions such as: Have
seekers like myself whose cases
our work (and play!) we aim to
you ever overstepped a margin? would be waiting determination
reduce social isolation and promote integration. We use drama Or had one overstepped? Or felt or would have been refused.”
as the basis for a range of games marginalised? Or had a barrier
and activities and devising proc- or border to cross? Or wanted to “In 2016 one of our members was
deported back to his country. The
move to greener pastures? The
esses culminating in public pershock and trauma of his removal
piece mixes more serious and
formances. We use Theatre to
humorous topics. The first perform- was felt deeply by all the memraise awareness about current
issues, specifically those issues directly affecting our members, by
Side by Side members rehearse for a performance at the
exploring issues in workshops and
Old Junior School.
devising one play a year which
The group welcomes new members. For more information
we show to public audiences.
We have also performed at local
please contact Johanna on 07903363061
schools.

bers and for a very long time that
person left a yawning gap in our
group that made it very difficult
to fill. I’m told the group was also
rocked emotionally when they
learnt of my detention on the
11th of February this year by the
British immigration authorities
with the intention of sending me
to my home country Zimbabwe,
a place where in January there
were serious human rights violations by the Zimbabwean government that resulted in the killing
of unarmed civilians and raping
of women by government soldiers. I was released from detention on bail after 4 days following
a public outcry which reverberated not only in this country but
around the world. I’m now waiting for a determination of my
case from the home office.”

During our weekly sessions, our
members have the opportunity to
have direct contact and experiences with people they may not
usually meet in their day to day
life. This helps to alleviate discrimination and stigma as well as create opportunities for true integration (many of our members have
become firm friends and supported each other through difficult
times such as visiting Side by Side
members in detention).
Our sessions give members a
regular meeting space where
they can meet new people
and make friends in a safe and
structured environment, as well
as build on skills such as English,
communication and confidence
building. The sessions are carefully structured to be gentle and

Nether Edge & Sharrow Ward Pot
Now Open to Applications

The Councillors’ Ward Pots aim to support stronger, successful communities by making grants available
to local voluntary, community, and self-help groups and projects that want to make a difference in
their local community and which contribute to at least one of the ward priorities. £230,000 has been split
across all 28 wards. The allocation for each ward is calculated using Indices of Multiple Deprivation. The
Funding available to the Nether Edge and Sharrow Ward is £7,948
Application packs can be found online www.sheffield.gov.uk/content/sheffield/home/your-city-council/
local-area-partnership or please email wardpots@sheffield.gov.uk. Groups and organisation can apply for a minimum of £250 and a maximum of £750. Please note that the first assessment panel will take
place in mid-July, if there are any remaining funds groups will still be able to apply.
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Sharrow Festival 2019, our biggest one yet!

On Saturday 6th July Sharrow Festival comes to Mount Pleasant Park in Sheffield for the 22nd year running and the organisers are pulling
out all the stops. There will be three music stages, with our usual focus on local musicians - as well as Sheffield’s premier paint jam, around
eighty stalls, a host of free and cheap activities for young people and food from all over the globe to tempt the taste buds.
We are pleased to be developing a new partnership with JuJu Club, who will be bringing their global and dance orientated vibe to our
new third stage/tent for the first time under the trees and once again this year we will be joined by FURD with their inflatable football pitch.
All in all, Sharrow Festival is a great meeting space where the many cultures who make up this distinctive neighbourhood can get together and let their hair down in a spirit of tolerance and mutual respect. To help with this we are creating a “faith field” this year to promote
inter-faith conversations and provide a space for contemplation. See our Facebook page or visit www.sharrowfestival.co.uk

MUSIC STAGE

COMMUNITY STAGE

In no particular order, this year’s explosion of local music includes:

Lewis Rushton – young Sheffield singer who usually does covers www.facebook.com/MasterLewisJamesRushton21/

Papa Soul - A dynamic funk/soul band based in Sheffield - “Soulful, infectious grooves that’ll take your party by storm. Papa soul
rise above the melee of ‘carbon-copy’ tribute acts and ‘paint by
numbers’ cover bands by remixing and rearranging classics, adding some professional musical flavour and a little more ‘oomph’!
Blessed with 4 part vocal harmonies, and a 3 piece brass section
comprised of seasoned pro players, we are on a mission to wow
crowds and make asses shake!”
www.papasoul.co.uk
Unscene - Unscene are a live band from Sheffield “telling stories of
love, life, loss and betterment but always trying to promote self belief through emotive music with a touch of soul, folk, blues, hiphop
and world of other influences.”
Tom Hutt on vocals, Paul Davidson on guitar, Ally Fraser on kit and
Simon Williams on bass. In earlier recordings Andy Cook, Neil Robinson and Kito Morales on drums as well as various features at our
live gigs. We tend to jam out with the crowd towards the end of a
gig when we can.
www.facebook.com/unscenesheffield/
Solar Love Society – “A brand new musical fusion to shake the
ground and raise the spirit… A euphoric blend of Reggae, Dub,
Latin and Funk.” Formed in the heatwave of summer 2018, SOLAR
LOVE SOCIETY are a hippie super-group formed by members of
some of Sheffield’s most beloved festival bands. Combining an
eclectic mix of up-tempo Reggae, euphoric Dub, riotous Funk,
Latin, Ska, DnB and more with a positive message of human solidarity and unity, Solar Love Society have quickly gained a reputation as one of Sheffield’s hottest live acts, guaranteed to get
peoplemoving!
www.facebook.com/solarlovesociety/
TYNI is the girl who, despite the name, is destined for big things. An
exciting up and coming artist from Sheffield, her debut EP included “a mix of synth bangers and elegantly sparse masterpieces”
www.facebook.com/I.AM.TYNI/
VSTRS - Sheffield based 3 piece band featuring Joe Charnley, Joe
Stanley & Iain Stewart
www.facebook.com/vstrsband/
Deadbeat UK is recognised as one of the main driving forces behind UK Bass music. Deadbeat UK’s productions have helped to
form and elevate the underground sounds of the UK over the last
few years. Striving to stay ahead of the curve with his production,
he’s one of the most unique and consistent artists in the scene.
With a strong following gained through consistently exciting releases and energetic sets, Deadbeat UK is now looking to take
2019 by storm and assert himself as one of the scene’s top talents.
www.facebook.com/DDBTUK/
Rogue Siesta - Blending smooth Reggae music with a snarling
rocky edge, throwing in the sweet accompaniment of saxophone
and blues guitar riffs, this is Rogue Siesta. https://www.facebook.
com/RogueSiesta/

Sisters of Tribellica - “A Sheffield based alternative bellydance
troupe that perform to a diverse selection of music”
www.facebook.com/sistersoftribellica/
Fairy Cakes - Local band -covers/mash ups of their fb bio - “We
are Fairy Cakes. We are a Sheffield band. We are nice.”
www.facebook.com/fairycakesband/
Taff Trail Rambler - (Solo folk musician, Welsh), “Based in Sheffield,
Taff Trail Rambler is the solo project of Welsh alternative musician
and singer/songwriter Tariq Bedgood. (formerly of Violent Hearts) “
www.facebook.com/TTRHQ/
Liana Condor - Loop Pedal Guitarist “It’s a colourful carnage
and a warm embrace so take off your anguish and be naked in
grace”
www.facebook.com/lianacondormusic/
No Pretending - Local R&B rap/hip hop duo
And more to be confirmed
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OTHER EVENTS

ART TRAIL

Sharrow Faith Field

Our local cafes often display art work but for two weeks around
Sharrow Festival they are joining up to create a Sharrow Art Trail.
We have 6 cafes displaying art work from local artists over the
next 2 weeks so why not visit them all and see which artist is your
favourite.

For the first time this year Sharrow festival will celebrate the variety
of faiths in our communities. We have designated a space for inter
faith conversations and quiet contemplation – our faith field.
We are hoping to have members from our various Christian and
Muslim communities taking part, including Highfield Trinity Methodist Church, Madina Masjid Mosque, St Andrews Church, Usmania
Mosque, Cemetery Road Baptist Church, UK Islamic Mission, St
Mary’s Parish Church and also from Sheffield Reform Jewish Community.
Please come along and discover more about our local faiths.

JuJu Tent

This year our third stage will be the JuJu Club Tent, under the trees
by Adventures. We are pleased to be developing a new partnership with JuJu Club, who will be bringing their global and dance
orientated vibe for the first time. They have a radio show on Sheffield Live; (See ‘The Green, Friendly and Different Show Tue 9-11
am on 93.2fm) and a fast growing monthly night In Hagglers Corner Bar (3rd Thursday of the month).

After parties

Sharrow festival official afterparties is 6 venues and over 30 artists
BOOM !!
Jamie has organised a variety of bigger than ever after parties in
the evening of 6th July, with 6 venues supporting Sharrow Festival
– so those who want to keep the party going you’re bound to find
something for you:
The Albion (London Rd, S2 4LE) --- Headcharge featuring - Kickflip,
Ann-D, Rogue State, and John Wainwright.
The Clubhouse (London Rd, S2 4LA) --- Dubcentral 20th anniversary, the 1st party of more, featuring - Shakti, Swami, Mr Meerkat,
Fatta, and Yammi.
The Stack --- Joyride featuring - Deadbeat UK, Angel Ess, DJ Dirtycheese, and DJ Babalys.
The Beer Engine (Cemetery Rd, S11 8FJ) --- The Soul trap Vs Superfly featuring - Rich Pastrami, Bobby Colvil, Kat Sugi, Kathy La Rue,
and BBQ in beergarden
Jabeerwocky (London Rd, S2 4NA) --- Home Brew Acid featuring Joe Newman, DJ Paul, and Home Brew residents. More tbc.
The Cremorne (London Rd, S2 4LH) --- Oddities Djs

Old School Cafe - Old Sharrow Junior School, “We are a community cafe set in the old Sharrow Lane Junior School. We offer an
extensive menu for eat in or take away. Our specialities are old
school favourite recipes.” https://www.facebook.com/oldschoolcafesharrow/
Four Corners canteen - 150 Abbeydale Road, “Sheffield’s first
street food canteen and brew house. We have a frequently
changing menu of street food from around the world.” https://
www.facebook.com/fourcornerssheffield/
RedHaus - 232 Abbeydale Road, Korean and Japanese inspired
vegan bar, eatery and non-fiction bookstore https://www.facebook.com/redhausbooks/
Urban-ita - 288 Abbeydale Road, is an independent Italian coffee
shop and eatery in the heart of Abbeydale Road. “We specialise
in Italian cuisine with a twist. Buon Appetito!” https://www.facebook.com/urbanita288/
Braggazi – 224 - 226 Abbeydale Road, Monday - Saturday 09:00
- 17:30, Sunday - 09:30 - 16.00, https://www.facebook.com/bragazzis/ art by Jan Flamank “inspired by Italian food and this fabulous
café/deli”!
Airy Fairey - 239 London Road, Airy Fairy Cafe & Gift Shop produces and sells local arts, crafts and jewellery. https://www.facebook.
com/AiryFairySheffield/
Helen, of Sheffield Crafter, will be doing cross stitch.
Harland Café - 68 John Street, Mon: 8am - 2pm Tue to Fri: 8am 4pm Sat: 9am - 4pm Sun: 10am - 2pm, “We’re an independent
family-run Cafe on John Street. You’ll find us on the ground floor of
an old cutlery works so come along for a warm welcome”, https://
www.harlandcafe.co.uk/
Martin Bedford will be displaying ‘Sheffield Heroes’.
Any artists wishing to have their work displayed should approach
cafes independently.

T-shirts

We are in the process of producing some Sharrow Festival t-shirts
that will be available for purchasing. We are using an on-line platform for this so keep watching our facebook page or website for
more details.

Thanks to....

Sharrow Festival would like to thank the following for their support
of the festival:
Penny Raven & Jonny Douglas; Timebuilders; Nether Edge &
Sharrow Ward Green Party; Nether Edge & Sharrow Ward Labour
Party; Highfield Trinity Church; Sharrow Community Forum; The
Cremorne; The Albion; The Clubhouse; The Beer Engine; Yellow
Arch Studios; Sheffield City Council; Sheffield Live Radio 93.2fm;
Nisha Lall, Marco; John Chillout Simpson; MC Nige & Football
Unites Racism Divides.
Plus all the musicians and djs who have helped us to raise the
money to put this festival on and all the volunteers who have
given up their time to bring you Sharrow Festival.

Four Corners
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SHARROW FESTIVAL
FRINGE
29tH JUNE - 13th July
POETRY SLAM

POETS v MCs

The Annual Sharrow Festival Poetry Slam with Stan Skinny, is now in
it’s 5th year!
To celebrate we’re mixing it up this year and making it a team
slam competition. Pal up with a poetry buddy or even an ensemble or chorus and prepare a 3-minute original group piece for the
chance to become Sharrow festival slam champions and take
home a cash prize. If you’re struggling to find a friend to compete
with, give us a message and we’ll try to team you up with others in
a similar situation.
This is the friendliest and most laid back slam you’re likely to find.
All in all, we just want a fun night with some top poetry. All styles
are encouraged and welcome.

Poets v MCs – Sheffield v Brighton
Pitting a team of rappers and poets against each other in competition for the tightest rhetoric, the wildest imagination and the most
dextrous barbs, Poets vs. MCs playfully dismantles preconceived
boundaries of both genres, presenting a showcase of talent that is
as ingeniously intelligent as it is entertaining.
A show for people of all ages, this is spoken word as you’ve never
seen it before!
Friday 5th July in Hagglers Corner (586 Queens Rd, S2 4DU) 7pm –
11pm Pay what you can

Slam rules:
Poets will be given 3 minutes to read their work with a 10 second
grace I won’t be too strict so don’t panic about this, if you go over
and take the piss points will be deducted and forfeits given.
Poems should be the artist’s own work, unless it’s a really obscure
one that no one’s heard of. Everything is welcome sing, dance,
costumes mafia style rigging also encouraged.
sign up your team by commenting on Facebook (the event page.
There will also be the I’m shy slam. submit a poem and an actor
will read it out. Poems should be short no more than a page. Plus
special guest to be announced soon.
Wednesday 3rd July in Jabberwocky (308-310 London Rd, S24NA)
8pm start. Pay what you can.

CHILL FOO STAGE
Sharrow Festival presents the Chill Foo stage at Tramlines Fringe
The Fringe at Tramlines takes over the whole city on the weekend
of 20/21st July. This year Sharrow Festival will be part of it, on the
Sheffield Hallam University Concourse with the Chill Foo Stage put
together by John Simpson. Chill Foo presents the best of young
Sheffield’s rappers, dancers and singers. (Catch Chill Foo at Sharrow Festival, Mount Pleasant Park, on Saturday 6rh July with a
special break dance comp this year)
Saturday 20th July SHU Concourse (Howard St, S1 1WB) 12 noon –
7pm
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Exploring the Wonders of the World at Ramadan Club
By Shubnum Ajaib						

sand, water and sea creatures.
This group will continue from the
end of June as the Animals in the
Quran. It will explore the different
animals mentioned in the Quran,
learning interesting facts about
We recently ran a Ramadan Club them with related sensory/craft
for parents and young children.
activities.
Ramadan is an exciting month
during which Muslims around the During this time we also ran The
world fast from dawn to dusk. It’s Little Helpers group, on Mondays,
which aimed to teach children
a journey of not only exertion in
to take care of, love and respect
worship but a time of reflection,
the people, places and environself-improvement, and thankfulness for our blessings and striving ment around them. We ran four
sessions which included paintto do good for others. We initiated the Ramadan clubs for chil- ing with elderly in a care home,
dren to learn and feel the spirit of baking biscuits for neighbours,
decorating shoeboxes of toys for
Ramadan.
children and growing seeds in
In the Ramadan club, which
an allotment. The children parran on Fridays during Ramadan,
ticularly enjoyed singing with the
we explored the wonders of the
elderly and digging up dirt in the
world in four sessions. We investi- allotment!
gated questions such as: What is
the sun? Who lives in the Atlantic
Ocean? Why does it rain? And
what colour are stars? We found
answers through sensory play,
STEM activities, crafts, rhymes,
Arabic letter/word recognition
and verses from the Quran.
The Hubb is a new community
initiative, bringing people together to socialise, learn and benefit
one another through an array of
activities.

The children especially enjoyed
watching it rain by dropping
coloured water though pipettes
in shaving foam clouds. They
also loved ocean tubs filled with

This group will continue from the
end of June as The Little Explorers.
Its ethos is to encourage children
to look at and explore the natural world around them through
books, rhymes, crafts, sensory
activities, cooking and excursions.
The Hubb is based at 127 Abbeydale Road. Upcoming sessions
at The Hubb include the above
groups, Little Hubb free-play
group, Virtues club for children,
Mindfulness through Art course for
women and Documentary and
Discussion evening for men.
For further information contact
sheffieldhub@gmail.com

Exploring ocean environments; a visit to a
care home; and making rain clouds!

Highfield Adventure Playground News
By Dawn Jacques

Half term was environment week
at Highfield Adventure Playground. Children and parents
worked with staff to plant a wide
selection of flowers in planters
and pots around the playground,
and took part in supervised litter
picks along London Road and
Abbeydale Road. More planting
and food growing activities are
planned for the summer holidays,
so watch this space!
Repairs have been carried out
to strengthen the roof of the

playground hut, which kids love
to climb on! A standpipe and
tap has replaced the old pump
which failed and could not be repaired. The tap is used for water
play every session, weather allowing, which is grat news for warm
days ahead.
Highfield Adventure Playground
will be open during the Sharrow
Festival from 12-7pm, with a food
stall and the usual play and craft
activities. In the lead up to the
festival, parents and children will
be busy making bunting which
will be used to decorate Mount
Pleasant Part. They have 100
metres of bunting tape, so there is
a lot of work to do!
As part of the Building a Stronger
Britain Together project, a programme of workshops and training sessions including Gun and
Knife Crime Prevention, Drugs
Awareness, and Extremism and
how it affects communities, has
been running in the Playground
building. Workshops are delivered by trained Playground Staff,
and specialist facilitators from
YARD, and Media Cultured.
More sessions are planned for the
next 6 months, and will be adver-

tised through local Social media,
posters, and at the Adventure
Playground. The workshops run
alongside community sessions
themed around celebrating our
neighbourhoods diverse cultures,
and building shared values.
Please contact Lloyd Samuels
for more information about the
workshop programme at Lloyd@
sharrowcf.org.uk
Tea at Adventures will be running throughout the summer
holidays for its third year, with
home cooked meals served in
the afternoons from Tuesdays to
Saturdays. If you would like to
help with preparing or serving
food, and have recipie ideas,
please speak to playground staff,
or just turn up and get involved!
Those wishing to join a meal must
register before 2.30 on the day as
demand is often high!
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Young People

New Youth Club at Highfield Adventures

By Joey Webb 					
My name is Joey, and I’m
young people make suggesskateboarding and Scooters),
the new Youth Development
tions on what they’d like to do making pizza, and so much
Worker for Sharrow Commuwhether it’s sharing an interest more! It’s a great time to
nity Forum. Over the coming
of theirs, or trying something
come down and have a say in
months I’m going to be intronew- giving them the freedom what activities we will do next.
ducing a variety of activities
to explore something different The Youth Club is open on
for young people in the area, every month.
Friday evening from 6:30pm –
and hopefully giving them
20:45pm and totally free.
the opportunity to take part in For June, we’re looking at
Above: Joey Webb, Youth Developsomething new and exciting.
street art. At the end of the
With the Youth Club in full
ment Worker. Bottom left,:Drugs
project, a local artist will come swing, the next thing coming
@sharrowyouthclub
As well as working for Sharrow in and help the group paint a to Sharrow is the Youth Forum. awereness workshop at the Youth Club
Community Forum, I also work mural which will be on display The Forum will be an opportupark time at OnBoard Skate
at Highfield Adventure Playnity for young people to have
e ages of
Park as a Key Worker, and run ground. Other activities so far a voice in their community
Between th
and 18?
11
the Holiday Club there too. I
have included baking, Henna, and allow future leaders to
Want to do
something
different
have previously worked build- Football, and crafts.
represent their peers in helping
on Friday
night?
ing Adventure Playground
us find the needs of the Youth
equipment, and am a qualiAt the end of May, we had a in Sharrow and the surrounding
fied climbing and water sports visit from YARD who ran a drug areas.
instructor.
awareness workshop with the
group, to inform young people
NTH:
On May 10th Sharrow Youth
and to allow them to share
THIS MO
RT
T
E
STRE A
Club opened its doors at High- their thoughts on the issue.
ING THE
M
A
N
D
AN
field Adventure Playground.
CLUB
The club is aimed at young
We’re only just getting started!
Come check us out and meet the team at:
people between the ages of
Future activities include parkHighfield Adventure Playground
Crowther Place
11 and 18 with a strong focus our (free running), DJ workSheffield
S7 1BJ
on youth-led activities. Our
shops, urban sports (such as
FREE YOUT
H CLUB!
XBOX ON
E!
POOL!
TABLE TE
NN
DIFFEREN IS!
T ACTIVITI
ES EVER
OPEN 6:3
0PM - 8:4 Y MONTH!
5PM

Tel: 0114 250 8384

Girls Building Confidence and Aspiration for Secondary School
By Kate West and Maria Kelly

for learning and social development to come.

This is how the girls describe
the group:
“It helps me to build up my
confidence”
“I am learning more about
my thoughts and feelings, how
to have my own opinions and
how to share them”
Sharrow School is a fantastical- “When we do girls group it’s
like we’re learning how to be
ly inclusive school. There are
38 different languages spoken our own person”
“I like girls group because it
by children, families and staff
in school and the range of di- helps me to have ideas and to
versity is seen as a strong asset believe in myself more.”
“I think in the group we learn
for learning.
how to get along with each
The school runs “Girls Groups” other and with new people
too”.
for girls aged 9-11yrs. This involves small groups of girls havIn May the Girls Group visited
ing time together to talk with
the Made in Sharrow Workshop
staff and also to go out and
for an introductory woodwork
explore the community and
session, and everyone was
people around them.
very keen to learn about the
The aim of the group is to build different techniques and tools
they were using.
girls confidence, aspirations
and well-being before they
head off to secondary school. The group, who came from
Starting Secondary school can year 6, worked together to
present many challenges and make ‘friends boxes’ – small
cube boxes which can be
opportunities, and the group
and activities are about help- used as treasure boxes or for
ing girls prepare to meet these storage. The girls each prepared (sanded and decochallenges and make the
most of the new opportunities rated) the components of

their box, and then swapped
the pieces around with other
members of the group, so
that each box, when assembled, was made up of pieces
made by every member of the
group. The girls were pleased
that the boxes would serve as
a moment of their time together for the future.

woodwork can be working
as a team to produce something”.
“I liked how we were really
creative and had to think a lot
to know how to make it.

These kinds of new and challenging activates can be
really inspirational for participants. The participants came
For most of them it was their
first experience of woodwork, up with loads of ideas about
projects they would like to do
did the activity offered a
number of technical and men- next, such as building dens
using scrap wood, designtal challenges – challenges
ing toys, and running an after
they rose to admirably. The
process of preparing the piec- school woodwork club.
es to a box, decorating and
assembling it is harder than it If you would like more inforsounds. It required team work- mation about the Girls Group
please contact Sharrow
ing, fine motor skills, design
skills, 3d spatial awareness and School on 0114 2551704. To
book a workshop or find out
problem solving skills.
more about Made in Sharrow,
“I liked putting the boxes toplease email maria@shargether and learning more
rowcf.org.uk
about woodwork…like that
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Local Business and Economy

The Bare Alternative to Packaging
By Maria Kelly 						
Many people are increasingly
concerned about the amount of
packaging that comes with food
and other products they buy in
supermarkets, and get frustrated
that much of it cannot be recycled. There has been a lot of
publicity about packaging waste
and particularly about the damage caused by plastic waste to
the natural environment.
Local business owner Matthew
Reynolds shares these concerns,
and his shop, The Bare Alternative, on Abbeydale Road gives
shoppers access to packagingfree products, which customers
take home in their own containers. Matthew told us a bit about
himself and what The Bare Alternative is all about:
“Our main aim is to make packaging-free shopping available
to everybody. So for example,

to keep costs as low as possible,
we do not focus only on organic
or vegan products. Our hope is
that if you replace 10 items from
shopping at a supermarket, the
total average cost of those items
would be the same or less with
us.”
The shop offers a wide selection of whole foods and cooking
ingredients for making healthy
meals, all available packagefree, so make sure to BYOC (Bring
Your Own Container). They also
sell a range of natural cleaning
products (laundry and washing
up liquid, shampoo and conditioner, etc) everyday sustainable
alternatives (bamboo toothbrushes, steel straws along with other
dental, cosmetic and hygiene
products) and much more,
aimed at helping customers to
reduce waste and live a more
sustainable lifestyle.

“I was born in Sheffield but lived
around the Yorkshire area until moving back to Sheffield to
attend university, and I’ve not
thought twice about moving elsewhere since. The idea for opening
the shop came from becoming
more aware of my own impact
on the environment and starting
to change aspects of my own
lifestyle to be more sustainable”

The Bare Alternative
Zero waste shop
327 Abbeydale Road,
Sheffield, S7 1FS
www.barealternative.co.uk

Tel: 07853174855

Twitter: @BareAlternative

“We have just passed the six
month mark since we opened
and the reaction from the local
community has been amazing
with so many people saying very
kind things. And the business is
going from strength to strength which means everything because
that means that people care
about the mission we are undertaking.”
His plan for the short term is to
keep bringing in new products
that customers request, and over
time to move into a larger space
where the shop can expand and
offer the widest possible range of
package-free products.

Owner, Matthew Reynolds

Opening Times: Monday: Closed,
Tuesday: 12 - 4pm, Wednesday: 12 - 8pm
Thursday & Friday: 10am - 6pm,
Saturday: 10:30am - 5pm,
Sunday: 12 - 3pm
Products for sale at The Bare Alternative

What
do you
think?
What do you do about
food packaging waste?
Would you choose not to
buy something because of
how its packaged?

Jonathan Roberts

Marion Gerson

Graham Estop

I recycle as much packaging as
I can - although it’s not always
clear what type of materials are
used in packaging.

When my kids and I lived on next
to no money I bought lots of
things unpackaged because it
was cheaper.
I’ve got lazier as I’ve got better
off but I still prefer to buy food
in small unpackaged amounts
so that I don’t buy more than I
need.
I reuse lots of packaging - a
bread bag often has 5 or 6 lives.

There should be less food packaging.
You can’t put plastic punnets in
the brown bin so they pile up in
the kitchen and end up in the
black bin.
I’m considering having my milk
delivered because re-using bottles is better than recycling them.
I think Sheffield should provide
more recycling on the doorstep.

I am becoming increasingly more
We went out and about around thoughtful about the issue - things
Sharrow asking people what they like fruit that is wrapped with polystyrene and plastic is so ridiculous
thought.
that it makes you look at other
items more closely
Here are some of the answers:
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Helping others

Water is life
By Yvonne Wray

I would like to share with you my water is three miles away. Every
first experiences when I visited The morning the women have to rise
at 3.00am to get clean water
Gambia in West Africa in 2016.
because there are no reservoirs
Keith, my husband, and I wanted deep enough to contain the wato visit somewhere in West Africa. ter in their own village. All Saruba
wants for her village is clean
We didn’t have a particular
country in mind we just knew that water for the families, to give the
children a healthier life and a
it would have to be West Africa.
brighter future, and so that they
Having done some research
can become self-sufficient, prowe found a company that had
organised trips for over ten years - ducing vegetables all year round.
to The Gambia.
There are two distinctive seasons
in The Gambia. The rainy season,
That was it! Our first trip to the
motherland. We were told by one and the dry season. The rainy
of the organisers that “every four season is between June and
years The Gambia has a roots fes- October, and the dry season is
between November and May.
tival”. This was the fourth year.
In the rainy season they cannot
grow any crops in the village. It’s
How did a woman like me born
a vicious circle, the people of the
in Sheffield, raised in the area of
village have no choice but to go
Sharrow, set up a ‘go fund me’
to the town and buy vegetables
for “water is life Yvonne Wray”?
It happened because of a young which are more expensive than
what they got for selling theirs.
woman who never gave up on
The people of Mandina have a
her community.
mission to eat what they grow,
Her name is Saruba Jammeh. A
and grow what they eat.
27-year old Gambian women,
training to be a nurse so that she After years of planning the people of Mandina have donated
can return to her community to
help people in her village. Saruba two and half acres of land to set
up an initiative called” water is
has the opportunity to move
life”, sponsored by Action Colaway and make a better life
lective a UK based charity. This
for herself in a more developed
will give the people of Mandina
area. But she has chosen to be
one of three nurses in her village clean water and allow them to
cultivate the land.
attending to the medical needs
of over a thousand people.
What is needed is a bore hole
that is solar powered, approxiThe nearest village for clean

mately 60 meters deep, enough
to pump over a thousand litres
of clean water every day to
supply twenty reservoirs, and
twenty stand pipes. This will be
life changing for the future of the
children and make them self- sufficient.
We welcome your support.

If you would like to know
more you can follow our
progress by visiting
www.actioncollective.co.uk
or google
water is life Yvonne Wray.

Nether Edge and Sharrow Community Organisation
brings Community Spirit Back into Neighbourhood
By Family Voice

Remedios, set up Family Voice
just over two years ago. WorkCommon Ground Community
Centre in Abbeydale was a much ing in Extended Services at King
quieter place eight months ago. Ecgbert School, they had their
funding cut, which then lead to
As a target for vandalism and
redundancy.
anti-social behaviour, people
often avoided using it.
Wishing to continue their work
with families, they set up a notBut since September 2018, Family Voice has helped to bring the for-profit community interest
centre back to life through hold- company. Their existing contacts
ing family classes. The charitable meant they already had a large
network and they soon received
organisation also supported the
property with a revamp by help- funding to work with asylum seekers and refugees in 2017/8 and
ing the Common Ground comthen more money to work with
mittee receive National Lottery
mums in Nether Edge in 2018/9.
Community Funding.
Family Voice have supported
Ali Quadar, co-chair of Common over 250 people. Last year they
Ground said: “We have definitely moved their services into Common Ground so that they could
seen an increase in the number
reach more in the community.
of users since Family Voice started using this space. They really
helped us with funding by secur- Kate West, who lives in Nether
Edge, said: “The space is now
ing a bid. There has been a big
used positively. Before it didn’t
improvement since.”
feel like a safe place, but there’s
a different atmosphere now
Kate West and Co-Directors
that more people are using the
Nasim Begum and Janine Dos

venue. We have been working
closely with Jake and the committee to get this place back up
on its feet.”

enrich their language skills and
provide a safe and supportive
environment.”

If anyone would like to find out
Family Voice run eight classes a
more about Family Voice – you
week, mostly attracting women
can call or message them on
with English as a 2nd language.
07951510366.
Driving theory classes, English
classes, sewing classes and exercise classes are run weekly. “We
run classes for all women and
are keen to encourage any local mums to join in with us if they
would like to as participants or
volunteers. We are about to start
a women’s Walking Group which
could be a great opportunity
for women from different backgrounds to come together.”
Homaira Ibrahim, Assistant Headteacher at Nether Edge Primary
School said: “The English classes
run by Family Voice are hugely
successful in engaging women
within the community. These
classes help to empower ladies
with self-confidence and esteem,
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Made in Sheffield

John Brown?
by Caroline Wells

No, not Queen Victoria’s Scottish
servant! This John Brown was a
Sheffield industrialist who developed armour plating and chromium steel, before being knighted
in 1868.

Although Brown had achieved
what he had set out to do by
1860, he wanted to do more, so
he began making armour plate
for ships. He had been to France
and seen their armoured warships, whose plates were hamJohn Brown, the son of Samuel
mered into shape. He thought
Brown, a slater, was born in 1816, he could do better by rolling the
in Flavell’s Yard. Now part of Orsteel rather than forging it.
chard Square, it was then consid- In order to roll more steel plate,
ered to be a prosperous part of
workshops were built on more
the town. (Sheffield wasn’t made land, producing steel sheets 20
a city until 1893).
foot long, 4 foot wide, 5 inches
thick and weighing 6 tons!
Aged 14,( in 1830) John served his
apprenticeship to Earl, Horton &
As he was successful in his venCo., factors and file makers of 30 ture, John bought an estate
Orchard Street. A factor was the in Fullwood in1863 from Henry
middle man in a business, finding Wilkinson, a steel manufacturer,
people to buy what someone
whose firm was founded in 1760.
else has made. After serving his
The Hall that had belonged to Mr
7 year apprenticeship, John’s
Wilkinson was demolished and
father obtained a bank loan for
John Brown had Endcliffe Hall
£500 (£142,570 today) which ena- built. Endcliffe was, and still is the
bled John to become a partner
largest private house in Sheffield.
in the marketing branch of the
firm. Through this John was able
In 1862, John Brown established
to gain useful connections in the a proper technical school with
sale of steel. Then at the age of
laboratories and equipment - in
23 John married Mary Schofield,
order to supplement the school
the daughter of Benjamin
of arts that had begun in 1846
Schofield, a local auctioneer who - although it was not until after
lived at Broom Hill and whose
receiving a grant from London’s
premises was also the Music Hall City & Guilds Institute in 1885 that
on Surrey Street.
it allowed students to attend.
Thomas Jessop (Founder of the
By 1845, John had started his own hospital) was the only steel manucompany making steel files and
facturer to donate any money
cutlery from a forge on Orchard
towards its growth.
Street, shortly moving his business
to larger premises on Furnival St.
During this time several Sheffield
firms were supplying war mateIn the first 5 years of trading John rial for America whose civil war
Brown had established conneclasted from 12th April 1861 to 9th
tions with the railway industry,
April 1865. However John Brown
manufacturing railway springs
refused to supply anything for the
and patenting the
conflict although he was in favour
conical spring buffer.
of the ‘Tariff Act which reduced
This buffer is used
the price of American imports
to counteract the
from the U.K.
reverberation when
the train stopped
The autumn of 1862 saw unprecand bumped into
edented demand for armour
the end of the line.
plating, and other firms followed
Brown in its production. The year
After taking on 2 partners - J.D. El- before was very successful for
lis, the son of a plate metal manu- John Brown, he put his armour
facturer, and William Bragg, the
plating to the test and it survived
son of a jeweller - and expandhaving 9 projectiles shot at it. For
ing his original works, John Brown his invention John Brown won a
bought ‘The Queen’s Works’ on
gold medal at the Great ExhibiSaville Street in 1856 for £15,000
tion of 1862, and was knighted by
(over £1 million today). The former Queen Victoria. The Prime Minissteel works, originally built for
ter at the time, Lord Palmerston,
Armitage Frankish and Barker was came to Shirl Hill (Brown’s home
re-named Atlas Works. He now
before he moved to Endcliffe
had works in 5 areas of Sheffield, Hall) and visited Atlas Works to
although soon these would be
see for himself how armour platreduced as Atlas Works had the
ing was produced. Following his
space to combine everything in
success at the great exhibition a
one building.
new rolling mill was built to produce thicker and larger plates
John Brown’s firm became so suc- measuring 15 foot long 20ft wide
cessful that the site expanded to and 12 ins thick.
30 acres (1 acre is approximately
the size of a football pitch), edg- Atlas Works became a limited
ing into the suburb of Brightside,
company in 1864 with a capitol
and employing 200 men.
of £1 million (£121 Million today).

The following year John and his
family moved from Shirl Hill where
they had lived since his marriage
in 1839, to the newly completed
Endcliffe Hall.

duction of armour was falling and
unless a large income of funds
was acquired the business could
no longer continue as it was - the
heavy forgings could not expand.

In 1860, John Brown and his partner, John Devonshire Ellis, visited
Bessemer’s works to see the new
‘pneumatic’ process of steel
making where high class steel
was made at a fraction of the
price that Brown’s were charging. The process took between
10-20 minutes to convert 3-5 tons
of iron into steel. John Brown’s
process took a full day. Until now
John Brown had firmly refused to
acknowledge Bessemer, even
though their works were next
door to each other.

There were disagreements about
expansion and large outlays
which affected profits and performance, and ultimately led
to John Brown being dismissed
from his own firm. He was paid
£200,000 (£15.5 million today) as
a goodwill gesture and for the
continued use of his name.

In 1870, the year he left his firm,
he helped his nephew, George
Brown, set up a new firm Brown,
Bayley & Dixon (later to become
Brown Bayley’s )only ½ mile from
Atlas Works . Brown Bayley’s
made bessemer steel and railway
By June the following year production of Bessemer steel began tracks on a 32 acre site located
at Atlas Works and within 2 years, where the Don Valley Stadium
70 tons were being made weekly! was more recently built.
This was used for railway lines,
By 1879 John Brown was suffering
ships and boilers.
poor health, his wife had died in
Although John Brown’s business
1881, and in1892 he left Sheffield
had become a limited company for his winter residence in Kent. As
and he had been installed as
his health declined his death was
Master Cutler for 2 years running announced incorrectly 3 times
(1865/6) the years up until 1870
before actually occurring on 28th
were rocky for Brown. The proDecember 1896 aged 80.
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Local Artist:
Jo Peel
“My art focusses on the built
environment, and my main aim is
just to create, it’s something I’ve
always done and if I wasn’t lucky
enough to be able to do it for a
job, I’d still be doing it for myself.

July 2019

Urban Contemporary Artist

By Maria Kelly

Paintings, Prints and Murals by Jo Peel

I grew up in Sharrow and went to
Sharrow Junior School, so I feel like
I have a connection even though
I left Sheffield for most of my 20’s
and 30’s. I lived here for most of
my childhood and then left to go
to university down in Falmouth,
Cornwall. After living in both Cornwall and London, I back in Sharrow and have been living in the
area again for about 5 years.
As a place it has changed so
much in the time I’ve been away,
but at the heart of it, Sharrow still
feels the same. A vibrant place full
of different cultures and people,
close enough to walk to the city
centre but with loads going on
down the road and an eclectic
mix of shops cafes and businesses.
I feel like every time I leave the
house I bump into a friendly face
and it’s somewhere I’m happy to
put down roots.
I’ve always made art - I draw
every day and keep numerous
sketch books full of ideas. Whilst
living in London, I met Ric Blackshaw of Scrawl Collective and he
saw some of the screen prints I
was making at the time and put
them into an exhibition. Alongside
more recognised artists, the prints
sold and since then I have been
gradually building on that small
success.
This year I’ve got a big public
commission in the centre of Sheffield that should come to fruition
in 2020, a few walls in London and
other projects and I’d like to work
towards a new solo exhibition to
take place in the next couple
of years. My last solo exhibitions
were at Sheffield’s Millennium
Gallery in 2015 and Art Of Protest
Gallery in York, 2018.”

For more information about Jo’s
work go to www.jopeel.com

Subjects and locations include AE Butterworths on Abbeydale Road, The Olympic Park in East London and a mural
in Rotherham.

